What is

Your Role?
To ensure that DIA’s environmental policy is
implemented, we ask that you follow these
essential procedures:
Comply with legal requirements and
DIA’s Environmental Policy when
performing all work at the airport

Member of the Colorado Department of
Public Health and Environment –
Environmental Leadership Program
since 2004

Know which significant environmental
aspects apply to your business or your
job at DIA and attend environmental
training when offered
Prevent fuel and chemical spills
Ensure that your vehicle and equipment
do not leak
If a spill occurs, notify the DIA
Communications Center immediately at
(303) 342-4200. If you are required to
provide spill response and clean-up
assistance, follow your standard procedures

Environmental

Management System

Guide

Work with your DIA environmental
contacts to do an environmental
checklist for new development projects
or facility alterations
Contact DIA Purchasing for help with
buying environmentally preferred products
Ensure all erosion control measures are
in place and working during construction
Do not disturb wetlands or historic
properties
Place all wastes in the proper containers
Reduce, Reuse, Recycle!
Properly dispose of all waste at
appropriately permitted off-site facilities
Avoid unnecessary engine idling
Do not use pesticides/herbicides without
receiving proper approval

Please recycle when
no longer needed

Ask questions!
Denver International Airport
Environmental Management System
ISO 14001-Certified
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For current version visit
business.flydenver.com/environmental
Note: Web site version is a
different format

Denver International Airport

Environmental Policy
The Department of Aviation, which operates Denver
International Airport, is committed to protecting the
environment in which it operates. The purpose of
this policy is to support the City and County of
Denver’s goals and the Department of Aviation’s
Strategic Plan, Vision, Mission, and core values,
and to safeguard and enhance the public’s
investment in the airport. To implement the airport’s
vision, taking environmental stewardship to new
heights, the Department of Aviation will:
Systematically manage its environmental
aspects to identify opportunities for
continual improvement

Significant Environmental

Foster environmental stewardship at all
levels within the organization
Grow our business and our facility in an
environmentally and economically
sustainable manner
Engage our business partners to support
DIA’s environmental commitment
Recognize and take advantage of opportunities
to derive business value from improved
environmental performance
Through the implementation of the Strategic Plan
and this Environmental Policy, DIA will continue
to engage its community partners to become the
clear industry leader and to create a better Denver
and Colorado for future generations.
Kim Day
Manager of Aviation
City and County of Denver
January 2010

The Environment

A significant environmental aspect is an element of
an organization’s activities, products, or services
that can interact with the environment.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Maintain systematic programs to
support continued compliance with all
applicable regulations
Enhance its material and energy efficiency
and pursue pollution-prevention opportunities

What DIA Does to Protect

Aspects at DIA

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Aircraft Deicing Fluid
Liquid Fuels
Hazardous Waste
Remediation/Investigation-derived Waste
Wetlands
Exploration and Production Products
Universal Waste
Municipal Solid Waste
Sediment and Street-sweeping Waste
Criteria Air Pollutants
• Particulates (PM10, PM 2.5, Dust, Opacity)
• Carbon Monoxide
• Nitrogen Oxides
• Volatile Organic Compounds
Migratory Birds
Sewage
Natural Habitat
Ozone-depleting Compounds
Pavement Deicers
Lubricants
Solvents
Wash Fluids
Threatened and Endangered Species
Noise

In addition to this brochure, the DIA Environmental
Policy, Environmental Guidelines (operational
control documents with contact information),
and other environmental and sustainability
documents and information can be found at
business.flydenver.com/environmental.
Environmental Management System Cycle
Continuous
Improvement

ISO 14001-certified Environmental
Management System
Aircraft Deicing System Management
Industrial Stormwater Management
Industrial Wastewater Management
Construction Stormwater Management
Municipal Separate Storm Sewer
System Compliance
Environmental Planning
Emissions Permit Program
General Conformity Program
Street Sanding Program
Ozone-depleting Compounds Program
Motor Vehicle Emissions
Inspection Program
Oil and Gas Environmental
Compliance Management
Waste Management
Emergency Planning and Community
Right-to-Know Act Compliance
Recycling (industrial and municipal
waste – see Web site for a list of what
DIA recycles)
Storage Tank Compliance
Spill Prevention, Control, and
Countermeasure Plan Compliance
Environmental Compliance Assistance
Training/Workshops
Any Questions? Call DIA Environmental Services
at (303) 342-2730.

Management
Review

Checking and
Corrective Action

Implementation
and Operation

Denver International Airport has many
programs that protect the environment,
pursuant to the airport’s environmental policy.
These programs include:

Environmental
Policy

Planning

